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Chapter 1 

There was a helicopter crash in 2001 in 

the middle of the Sahara Desert and 

there were two kids on it. The pilot died 

in the crash, they only had a bow and 

half a gallon of water. There only hope 

was the animal’s meat and the fish in a 

river. They had two pieces of wood for a 

fire at night. A day later they found a 

scorpion and they shot it with their bow. 

They used the meat for lunch. Both the 

kids had similar names, Joey and Goey. 

They were on a flight to their grandma’s 

house while their mom went to Rome for 
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a business trip. Joey tried to use a small 

amount of food from the animals.                                                                                                                      

They saw a shelter in the distance. They 

went over to it but it was filled with sand 

and scorpions. Goey tripped running 

away from a scorpion… 

Hours later they settled on a pile of sand 

and made a fire but the wind just blew it 

away and now there was no light, just 

the moon and them. They fell asleep 

several minutes later. Joey got up 

remembering that they brought watches 

in their bags. Joey’s worked but Goey’s 

was broken. 

          He got his bow and shot it at the 

sand to wake up Goey but he wouldn’t 
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get up. He tried again but he still 

wouldn’t wake up. Joey thought, was he 

dead, or was he fast asleep. Joey was 

really scared saying “Oh no Oh no 

OHHHH no!” Joey started crying wishing 

it was a dream. Joey fell down, down on 

the sand, sleeping right there in the 

middle of the Sahara desert. Joey woke 

up thinking he would die. He got a drink 

and said “I’m not giving up I’ll survive”. 

He saw a snake but it was a fast snake 

too hard to shoot. He wouldn’t be able to 

hit it with his bow. Joey was scared of 

snakes. Joey took a shot and hit it in the 

tail. Joey didn’t eat it, he left it there. Joey 

saw an animal far in the distance it 
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looked like a camel to him 

                  
It was a camel that he could ride around 

the desert. He jumped on it and was 

wondering where to go but he 

remembered the Nile River from the 

book he read. He started heading north 

to the Nile River thinking of all the fish 

he could catch in the river for food. 

There was a shed by the river he went in 
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the shed and found a fishing pole. He 

casted the line, he caught a Nile Perch 

which is the biggest fish in the Nile 

River.                                        ------- 

       Chapter 2 

Joey went for a ride on his camel and 

saw a cave. He rode over to the cave. It 

had paintings that cavemen probably 

made. He was riding back until he saw a 

lizard looking thing but it was huge, he 

knew as he looked at it that it was a 

Komodo Dragon. He tried to get closer to 

it but it snapped at him. Joey 

remembered his watch had a camera on 
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the side. He got a picture of the dragon 

then jumped on his camel. He rode back 

to the shed and found firewood in the 

shed he made a fire to cook his fish on. 

He caught a carp and cooked it until he 

saw he saw his camel run. He ran over 

got on him and brought him back. This 

time he tied him up. As he was going into 

the shed he saw a dark shadow with a 

long neck it was an ostrich. He could ride 

this as well with his camel. 
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       Chapter 3 

Joey went into the river and took a bath 

before he went to sleep, the water was 

really warm. He went for a little swim 

along the river. He swam back to the 

shed and took a sip of his water and 

filled it back up in the river. He used his 

bag for a pillow and went to sleep. He 

woke up as he saw his camel lying with 

the ostrich. Joey got to really love his 

pets of transportation. He got to know 

them very well and really missed having 

his brother with him but he knew he 

could survive and find some people. 
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Hours later he went for a joy ride on his 

ostrich to look for some people that 

could help him get home. Joey was on his 

way until he heard screaming miles 

away. He rode over there as fast as he 

could. He was going so fast his ostrich’s 

neck was bent back from all the wind 

going into the ostrich’s face. Joey 

decided to name him “Speedster” and his 

camel “Blaze”. He got to the place where 

he heard screaming and he saw a kid 

sitting there crying, crying softly. Joey 

went over and said “what’s the matter”. 

The little boy said whining ”I got, got 

snapped by a scorpion” The boy was the 

same age as Joey. Joey asked “can you 
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help me find my grandma’s house. “Yes 

but just to tell you my name is Juri and I 

speak half Arabic, half English” said the 

kid.  
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Chapter 4 

 Juri and Joey went back to the shed. Joey 

taught Juri how to survive and gave him 

the ostrich. They rode off to find his 

grandma. They knew it would take days or 

months to get there but they still went. 

The first day they had many ways to go. 

Juri said he had a compass and that he 

knew Joey’s grandma. They headed to the 

north.    
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They went to sleep because it was getting 

dark they had a drink of water. They gave 

up knowing they wouldn’t make it. So they 

started heading back to the shed. They 

gave Speedster and Blaze some water. 

They got back on and continued heading 

back to the shed. They were still tired and 

they needed to get home to take a nap. 

Joey took out a fish to share with Juri. Joey 

told Juri about what happened to Goey 

and how much he missed him. He also told 

him about the plane crash. Joey Started 

crying to Juri but Juri just went along being 

himself. Juri tried to cheer him up with his 

grandma’s house number but he still was 
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crying.  They were still eating fish to fill 

them up until they got back. 
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Chapter 5 Guess who 

Joey and Juri got back to the shed and 

they saw Goey in the shed. Joey thought 

that he must have known we were here. 

Joey said ”I thought you died, I missed you 

so much”. Goey said “I was just fast asleep 

and who is that”. Joey says “that’s Juri I 

found him and he said he would help me 

get to grandmas”. Juri states “I know your 

grandma because I did yard work for her”. 

Joey and Goey hugged. Joey showed Blaze 

and Speedster to Goey and introduced 

Goey to Juri. Joey, Goey, and Juri went to 

find Goey a camel. Joey and Goey rode on  
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the camel and Juri rode on the ostrich. 

They let the camel bring them to find 

another camel. They found a camel, Goey 

named it “Sandy”. They all rode along back 

to the shed slowly, and softly. They got 

back and they all went fishing. Joey caught 

a Carp.                                                                    

Goey caught a Nile Perch.                                                                     

Juri caught a Catfish. They made a big fire, 

they all cooked there fish happily. They all 

got to know each other very well. They 

went hunting and Joey let Juri use his bow. 

They quietly crawled through the sand 

they saw a Honed Viper which is a big 

snake they both hit it in the same spot. 
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They brought it back to the shed and 

cooked it in the fire. They didn’t eat it but 

they just fed the camel small pieces of the 

snake. The ostrich got smaller pieces of 

the snake. 
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Chapter 6 

They decide to leave to go to their 

grandma’s house in five days. They 

sing campfire songs and fall asleep 

right there by the fire, fast asleep 

they lay in the starry night. That was 

the coldest night of the time they’ve 

been there. The fire went out and 

they lay there cold in the freezing 

night. The next day they wake up 

early morning and go for a ride on 

the camels and the Ostrich. 
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They see two scorpions fighting and they 

find a group of camels. The boys all knew 

they had to leave soon. Joey, Goey, and 

Juri were going to miss the desert after 

they left. 
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         Chapter 7 

They begin to head to their grandmas and 

try to find Juri’s house. They were riding 

softly through the sand with other camels 

following them through the desert. It was 

115*F in the desert and they needed lots 

of water. There were a lot of cactuses in 

the northern part of the desert. It got dark 

so they stopped and settled in a big pile of 

sand and made a fire. It was a dark moon 

and a cloudy night with no stars at all. The 

next day was only 92*F and about 40* C 

they didn’t need much water today but 

they rode fast threw the sand but all the 
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sand went in the person in the back’s face. 

Juri was in the back of the pack. His face 

looked brown, sandy, dirty, and ugly. He 

rode up in front of Joey so his face 

wouldn’t be so brown. They still had miles 

to go and many days left. They stopped at 

dark and went to sleep. They woke up and 

started there day again. Their schedule 

was drink, eat, travel, and sleep for days as 

they traveled to grandma’s house. They 

know there getting closer but just can’t tell 

how long. They find a village and ride into 

it wondering if there grandma lived there. 

They go all around the village knocking on 

doors and asking for Grandma Mardrige.  
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They had one more house to check on, it 

was grandma Mardrige’s house. They walk 

in and tell her that they crashed and found 

Juri along the way and they survived in the 

Sahara Desert one of the biggest and 

hottest desert in the world. 
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Two kids get sent over to their grandma’s 

house well their mom was in Rome and 

they crash right in the middle of the 

Sahara desert and can they find their way 

home? 

 

 

     Bye    Carson P. and Clayton C. 

 

Coming next Juri tries to survive the 

Amazon Rain forest. 


